
Wearepermitted by Dr. Spence Welch
- to make the following very interesting
extracts from a letter Wrltten to him by
M6 kiedt Dr. T. Tylei _showing a few of
the ondedol features, agriculturally, of
ClHfunrIa. 'fbb letter is well written,

- and the accou.nts of what can be .done
thero, gleeing and attractive. Dr. TyKr
&-a son of President Tytr, and served
dtring the late struggle, towards its
*oe; as Surgeon of the 18th Regt. S. C.
--'; afidiis,avorably known, to the most

g4?te4ars. -With this introduction
we commend attention to the letter:

S- SRAmCIxescQ, CAL. May*18, 1868.
1.be I last wrote to you, my adaira-

--enA the. State of my adoption has
- been althe timue -facreasing. You ask
se to tell you what kind of a country

* - can say this: on arriving
-hol-nsistvnisbed at finding such a

- Voaderfully -attractive country, and

t~aaf astonished at my past ignorance
f6asuperioiity, especially as an agri-

-itural and horticultural region. Why,
: ,4ke igiae to Vhich garden vegettbles

-~icrmhidble, to one who has been
o~-pi be EuLst. Cabbage weigh

- ne the area

ge1-cer.I ll-not tell you of
Isift Qf our beets--you:would not beu

* p~u will have to see them firmt,
-wyu cabelee it.- All Horticu

-.,brodcts are enormously large.. I
. -a xas- -am seited writing, look

- from iy wiidow upon the- fruit
eo'itretbetow and see friit

dgr4ates profuon6 and variety.
abe*Tt 6'dstae1,enries lirgxr than a

-egg, wich article we wil bare
-*r -lingabundwc forthe,ext
4*.ttA &months to come. Potatoes

*ciay .the Irish Rftato.-
wiIl prod,cete most

uant et the latter. ki.
-hI r n6e* ras such a. c4ntry

- -ed.I-anids inc the -Sin. Joa-
eObee from forty to

r^s ,e(ieuheat per are. Ad
t&d'-b*utb Carolina cannot

.beeit even. .j'Yo can get in this State'.
aviEty ~f blimate p6adesre, a.t any

-. ,;f -Abe yar. The thermometer

rano kerew year round; from fifty -to

.:"de fahr6nheit. -Yy ay
~rthe samikind~o .clitietg ekter

- theanta.icownie-A
$a efith'Gre thle e:.tirec winter. As.

,~Iehlit,Vvri* just say tbis: I
*. lt bedtes th&'t any seett6n of tble

- efls ezhibi#s -many hale; bright,
rAbH C~~~alifornin :Tbere are I

- aiedih Quest fet lands
op.bstah-4eld-

he ro&eYIit .e-abou~t hoDs

- tAt~±c be $ought a-from ifty ce.atM
td~a ~,t- acre, wichi in ten

- *
- Ioietyp epr*s i has

- ties uil -ae. dob bdeng fle -

IiabIajtay9Art!pt#aer acre. A man.a
i4i-. I wat a feor.~%qdred er a

-* . e-dlJs**~e'isleega.n this-
-- 9#g*l Io's for yee aa rich .as

- - aconbIgsfe could -sr,i

gaff, a.
-~: h'se imgtion

* g swttoods. ~The-are :ih
laigptigateS-pilftbEtUefletbis porat

agitbteal #eeban and ha?bo
Z poi9 ndbd besene .8day M

e in,r one hujndred dallars-~iojcen-
~>y,o. hpae anid:a6f coming

- 2t k&ilr the%its1oad Come at -
* eidoc4 fd -grilf 'h

a ofeepW ebieberes firaerg
-1: tianleiilndabourers e ae o

-mn lawye eotors, metebants,-an

)Eilkndjgagbiseadsadjeet,
* -Wes &4&u persevedngly,

-be.cannot bc?'. but do w.el. -Property
- -~ *~1~J 2is)ance a(tt4cty is en4r-

i9~~~hbot ehpubli' tehtioui is

dlu'put)ttrneto 'the true d'evel-
.few to6T kiStite. If you wiHl come

- I be rakdidlt y7Ye wilt be. utterly, as-
- e~4s was, te.sec this cowntry.

-is.aoir-pjogaboetfifteep er

nburned ien- ence--with onae -1
- 6 leiaisa ferty4btosanid;i*thabilants,

quSW tistirOarOS id elegancies- of a
etya cestnzry o1l. An individual on ar-

wdageile f6nfathe 8otek, feelh intvig-

4baidI Betta~wakiuig his escape
s**e'nOoIsomeI dungeen into the

* wosome atmosphere ofdeligtfmui'Berds4
- mgvce-or as-one vho~maes .his es-

- .epekot sleer -'oh~sprevwously
w - 3~~~b6at so inesti,aab'e blessig fiee-

-dWeisMhTis State is aW-riglit poHiti-
* cmiiy.' There is no diffculty in being o

god4 terms ysth ai0est every one.
We hae4indotsbber.here calHed

tb'ed-we&l ft is a pecies ofpine,
wdicE4bHie smet valuable s we.11 as
baentIffor boilain~g purposes.- 1He
trae s*drae- ha&nd.ed and 'tifty feet
higdea hasing .alirb. Immediately
aro ambinFrancisco the timber is alto.
getbiftve oak. The streets of' the city
have the1icholson pavement, the finest
in the' world.- Cars bisect tbe city in
agIlErUt sM. -'ITb rainy~season is over)
no'riand we will probably not have rain
again for six mont.hs. Although we
hiae so loog a dry spell every summer,
there isa substitute in the atmosphere
which prevents that lon'ging to see rain
during a. drought w-bich we experience
in the East. Anoither advantage of this
great country, is that it is one of the best
stock countries in the world. An im-
mense .mount of wel is ised here.1
Soe men have ten and fiReen'thousand
head o b.e.ep which cost nothing to.feed.
We havp tbe finest steamers in the world
plying to China, Japan; Mfexico and all
parts of the ~ost, Toland, the lead-
ing.physician of l~ncisco isa South
lar.linian. It is~I'that his practice
sbiints te sixty thousand dollars anrnu-
*fli.iu gold. He is immensely wealthy.
Thp3%.dical CoilegeirrSan Francisco is
naed.in bonor of him. Great wealth
.n4 powe,r.is obliged to center here) and

to jt repidly too.
Yoiur friend,
- 'ZW'aLr TYLER.

NEWBERRY, S. C,

Wa4nnadai Xraing, July 1, 1868.

Frak P. Beard, of Columbia, is our

buth6rized agent for the collection of
dies, and for receiving subscription or

advertisements, in the City of Columbia.

The Tournament and Costume Ball at Laurens.
To the Board of Managers are we indebted

for an invitation to the Tournament and
Ball which takes place to-morrow, Thurs-
day the 2d. The Laurens train will convey
passengers to and from Laurens for one

fare. Train starts at four o'clock.

Immigration-State Convention.
The Phonix timely suggests the pro-

priety of a State Convention by Novem-
ber next, to give a thorough impulsion
to, and invest with becoming dignity,
the great and growing policy of immi-
gration.

, Death of Mr. D. B. McCreight.
The Fairfield Herald comes to us clad in

mourning for the dissolution of its editor
Ifr. McCreight-was one who endeavored to.

redeem time, by adding his quota of gentle
words and generous 'deeds to the labors of
life. lie leaves a wife and several s...all
children.

-Rev. W. S Bowman.
A very eloquent address was delivered

before Saluda Lodge, Edgefield Dist., on

Wednesday, the 24th, the occasion of a

nasoniccelebration, by the Rev. IV. S.
Bowman, of Charleston. The address
s said to have been EIghly intereting
to the pleased auditory, and of such
:haricter as- to fi' the- ability of the
Bev. gerlemcn, alrea4 well known as a

iftectand tnished speakef.

..i RM1 Murder.
Military- arrests, says the and, n

ourpal, continae to be made, and on

5aturday last eight gentlemen of the

iighest re.spectabilif were arrested and
ient to Gharleston; since then nine others
)ave been also arrested. Three negroes
tre also in 'confnement. ,A reward of
ire thousand dollars has been offered by
iuthority of Gen. Canby for the arrest
i the murderers.
$M wegro was also murdere&,at the

ntane titne, but no reward is -dfered v

hat case.

N.metingoftheLegialatur.
ythesanlowing orderit *i baseuthat

he legislature is to convene on thefith inst.
Nbe passage of the omnibus bill., which'der
fanzs the-scalawag constitutiornjforc'an
meipteble to the mighty powers in'congrests
sambled,. making is the -basiOess of they
lvernor elect, R. K., Scott,/to call together
has body at once.

- Charleston. g. C., June 26, 1858-
o C.'nananding Offeer,

Columbia, S. C:
The G6uersi ,'te of this 5ita i ua is-
ted 4y* pre1,amaMu, cooventng the Legis;
tama ea the 'th orJaiy, proximo.

** s.,e e - e,
(Sisd) -.' ED. R, S. CANBY,

Maor.General, U. S. A.

AnQar -enrai 01ab.
We are undebligAao to ibe. friend

rhti gives ua informatio' of the formation
ifa Chib, known as Beat No: 3, Easter4'
httalion, S$th Regt. This Club ,num
hrs nindy-one 'hetive, earnest, white

semBer,' witir ahe addition of three
,eiest; -colored Democrat, and is ini
;eo wodiing order.. hts offl'cera -wiel

moq men of ietelligence and- de-

ermnination~ ad fiued in the.great prin-
tles of 'democracy, are: R. V. Gist,
'rdsident; Dr. McCants; Dr. flatten,
Lrai Witi. Lkntz, Vice-Preeldents'; J. K.
7.Nance, an'd J. S. Davidson. eZre~-
aises , and Reubin Da'idon and J. 0.
urnipsdTrasuers. -

The Clubineets ionthly at Dr. -Hat-
on's, and we will be pleased to hear
rom it again.

The Bev..T.T.Zealy.
It issaid that this gtentleman will not
emain in our community longer, than
a present.year. There is no foinda-
a>n for the statement, we are pleased to
cnow. Mr. Zealy regards himself as

sermanently located; and hopes -to spend
naay years among us as a teaeher.
Rig sebool deserves a generous -patron-
ge.. Let the nutaber.of bisi pupils be
argely increased, that we may thus re-
sin in our midst a teacher:so deserving.
lIneenrection we state, that we do know
>f is having, received an urgent call
'roma a distant State, to take charge of a

lurishing school, numbering one hun
red pupils arid that the pecbnia&ry in-
iucemen.t held out is greater than he
:a'realize here, and that the flattering
md advantageous offer has -been .de-
lined ; that having cast his lot among
h.is peopl.e, he prefers to r?emain here.
ie hope that he may receive a generous
uppcrt.

7he Carrier De~
Or the Meekleni.:'rg Female College
Eagazine, is the approprz'te title of an

:legant periodical, devoted to L.iterature,
Art and Science, and issued quad.erly
mnder the supervision of the Rev. A. G.
Stacey, and is edited principally by the
foung ladies of the Tnstitution, whose
iame it bears. Its articles are judicious,
ad reflect great credit on its fair edi-
tresses. The magazine contains - 48 pa-
es, beautifully i'rinted, and is furnished
itthe low price of $1. We are pleiised
toknow that its circulation is quite~ex-
tensive, which shows an appreciation
ror so beautiful a paper, and we cordially
recommend it as worthy a place in
every home, where there are young pea-
pIe of either sex. Our young friend,
Frank P. Beard, of Columbia, is the
agent for its circulation, and we hope
that he will receive a number of sub-

The Nomination.
The multiplicity of opinions floating

on the tide of every day affairs, are all
idle speculation. There ara those who
pretend to know, and all credit is accor-

ded them for their wisdom in being able
to discern the secret hidden things. Our
privilege is to speculate also, but as there
are ready made notions, it is preferable to

give them, and let the speculative reader,
who is inclined to politics, work out his
own peculiar scheme. Be it remembered
however that a short period only inter-
venes when the fiat will go forth from the
great democra<ic convention, that this or

that man is he against whom all the comu-

bined powers of radicalism shall be ar-

rayed, and for whom, if there be any
showing of hope for the Isouth, the uni
ted wings of the democracy will battle.
and we believe triumph. This is suffi-
cient for the present. Current gossip
gives Ghief Justice Chase a large propor-
tion in public favor; Mr. Johnson too
is prominently. held up to consideration ;
while Hancock and Pendleton are again
spoken of decidedly, with chances in fa-
vor of Hancock. We hope for the best,
and that the nomination be not in favor
of Mr. Chase.

Veto of the Omnibus Bill.
The President, in returning to the

House of Representatives the bill, en-

titled "an Act to admit the States of
North Carolina. South Carolina, Louisi-
ana, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, to

representation in Congress," and known
ai the omnibus bill, . in short, emphatic
terms, objects,a sita-sumesauthority over
six States of the. Union which has never
neen delegated to Congress, or is even
warranted by previous unconstitutional
kgislation on the subject of restoration.
It iMposes.conditions which are in dero-
-ation, of equal rights of the States, and
is founded upon a theory which is sub-
versive of the fundamental .principles of
the Governuient. In tire case of Ala
bauma it violites the* plighted faith of
Congress, by forcing upoir that State a

ionttitution which was rejected by the
people, according to the express tera%
pf an Act of Congress requ,iring that j

Majority of the registered electors should
vote upon the qestion.of its ratification.
For this and various other reasans, of

which the above is an extract, the bill is
returned ror action of Congress. Tha't
action, our readers arc alrcadv informed
ofinlhe passage of this iniquitous bill,-
and the-oder convening. th.clegislature
otSouth Carolina.-

.The 4th JulY Convention.-
-Congresses have assembled,- p'trliam,ents pro-
rogued. ar.d- Consistorieslheld, but never have
reasons been more Imperative than these which
caufer the .Democratic Con vention. It is to
seek to arrest the plough-share of ruin which
is madly driven through the fair fields of Ame-
rican civilization. Society is threatened with
nihilism ; the antipodes are at war, it is a key
mouebt it is life or death to truth and libert3
beyond a peru'dvenrure. The event i fraught
Writh inter est encagh to challenge the attenti-n
ofthe angel,.ed jas man in akcloth. 3Men
sand witha bate& breath, ' to catch a glmpse ot
the pale white light of a regenerate government
r tobid a sad firewellf to the declitiing sun' ot'

liberty. It is presitmed that wiee counsels will
prevail. That the lights and shadows of the past
may counsel that moderition which should be
known of all men. There can be no unior,
ofsentimeut without unity. Theg let unity.of
sentimeat, and r.ot divisive counsels, prevail.
Let many members simply lend the mnoral force
of a dignified reticence. "It is better to be right
than president."

Improved Lower Case.
In the last number of the Typographic

Ressnger appears a diagram- of a 'Iover
ease, forwarded to the NadIonal Union from
Eureka Typograiphical Union, No. 21, of
San Francisco, California. It is recomn-
mended for general adoption. Very little
change of letters. Tiie 'hi' taking the place
tormerly 6ecidd by ~the' 'u', and the 'u'
dividing the box wit'h the 'c;' the 'hi' box
hat three divisions in which are the ent
quad to the right,and the 4 and 5em spaces
to the left; the enquadbox is shared by
and &. Thie cltiinges involved are so

slight as to: produce Jittle or no, incouve-
nience,,and the benoeG derived will bi of
great importance. A con>putation has been
maide of the numher of movements nmade
and the distance tr-iveled by the hand in
the setting and distributing of eight hun-
dre-d pounds of Pica (about 107,l00 ems
olid,) and the difference in favor of the re-

located -cases amonts to over TwELVE

MILES lf0.less than three weeks' worli.
:We have noticed the above improvement

forthe benefit of 'the craft, any economy of
time being a great blessing to the toiling
printer. We had conceived a change simni-
Far to the above, and -now hope that the
Eureka plan will be universally adopted.

TnE ELECTOKAI VoTES OF TIlE STiTEs.
-Illinois 16, Indiana 13, Kentucky 11,
Massachusetts 12, Missouri 11, New
York 83, Virginia 10, Ghio-.l, Pennsy'l-
vania 26, Tennessee 10, Alabama 8, Ar
kansas 5, California 5, Connecticut 6,
Delaware 3, Florida 3, Oregon 3, Geor-
gia 9, Kansas3, Louishina 7, Maine 7.
Maryland 7, Minnesota 4, Missisippi 7,
Nevada 3, Nebraska 3, New Hampshire
5. New Jersey 7, Rhode Island 4, South
Carolina 6, Texas 6, Vermont 5, West
Virginia 5, North Carolina 9, Wisconsin
8, Iowa 8, Michigan 8 ; Total 317.

CONGRESS WILL NOT ADJOt'R.-We
learn from -parties who have just re-
turned from Washington, that Congress
will not atdjourrn, but will take a recess
from August to Dtober. This meas"re
has been decided upon, it .is saidl, to keep
a check upon the President's remov-als
and appointments to offi e during the
present Presidential campaign.

[Charleston Courier.

"Little things sometimes produce great
results. A drop of water a little frosted,
will explode the mammioth rock in
twamn; a match will flre a- whole city,
and a lIttle busy body gossip of a woman
with a little tongue and 'no brain, will
set the whole neighborhood by the ears.

The Eaurensvifle Herald.
What?s the matter with our neighbor? of

late we see its cheerfut face only se'mi-occa-
inanlv

The Governar EeeM esags.
The Phmnix giveq an astract of the

message of General Scott, to be pre-
sented on next Monday, to the Legislature.
He urges an immediate extinguishment of
the State debt, and advises rigid economy
and equitable taxation to insure payment of
interest coming and now due. A thorough
system of public schools is recommended
and that Congress be ask-ed for help, the
State being too poor to pay for them by
taxation; that laws be passed encouraging
immigration ; that citizens be relieved of
all disabililies ; a therough reorganization
of the militia, .ncouragement of railroad
enterprises, and measures for completing
the Blue Ridge Railroad ; a modificatidn of

penitentiary, jail, and judicial systems, and

hopes the Bureau will be terminated by
October. Speaking of recent disturbances,
he savs that all c-tizens should be fully
protected in person and property, and in

free exercise of all rights ; and concludes
with the hope that an era of good feeling
has been inaugurated, and that the martial
valor of South Carolina will be displayed
in supporting the flag of the country.

Speaking of the Message, the News
says: "It appears to be temperate in
tone and judicious in purpose, but its
practical value will of course, depend on

the-degree of attention which is paid by
the Legislature- to its discreet recormmen-
dations."

Washington Colege-Commeneement.
The Richmond Despatch, speaks of

Commencement day.of this institution as

one of the most brilliant ever before wit-
nessed. Long before the appointed hour
the building was filled, and many unable
to gain entrance had to go away. Gen.
Lee con-lucted the exercises .with the

quiet dignity so characteristic of the
man. The great event of the day was

the address of Gen. Wade Hampton, and
on his introduction by Gen. Lee iimense-
a1plaise was given. The compliment
c nveyed in the invitation of those, So
cieties to address them, was gracefully
acknowledged to have-been accepted with
pleasure, and in codrse of iis eloquent
address, Gen. H. happily contrasted -the
grateful- scene over which -peace and
learring combine to throw their softening
and benign ibfluirtee. "with-that when
embattled- hosts donfronted. each other
-n this soil, and imembering who it is
tha now directs your- steps along -the
paths of vittae and_knowledge, memory
t,ritiagsback the tire whn I, too, haid
the hon~or to serve tinder thc sarne great
chief. Stirred by (tbese metnories,liand-
Aug in this presenceonce again on the
ground of this grand oild comnmonwealth
'ground hallow&d by as ~precious blood

;Ls was ever poure&-.o t for- liberty on
battle-field or sea o'5-surrounded4 by
the-t>rave sons of Virginia and ber fair
daughters, nmeed ti tell yotl how deep an-
interest this scene possesses for we, or

r:ither? ind ayohridcmn
been needed to bring mec here, it would
have been foum'l in the oppartuanity thuus
iffered to me of m:anifesting my pri:tud
re-spect and ve-neratan - for your. illustri-
,usPr'esient, wbidgA.a a V.e
,hed inilbcaiUei-Le on h)a country,
andl whose conduct in .peace has shown
hat *i eice hath. her victories no less re-
now ned than war.'"

"These mpemories," he said, "called up
the grand history of Virginia, and
brought him to his subject, a 'firm, con-

-tant, and uncomuprising devotion to
duty nece.4sary to achieve true great-
ness or to secure lasting happiness'"
*IHis allusions to past, history, .nnd he-

-roes departed . were well calculated to
arouse emulation in the hearts of the
sons of the old Commtongealth whom
he addressed. After many appeals. to
the young mnpn, he closed as followrs
"Should -you evets be disposed for the
skce of expeditiey~to sacrifice duty, go
to y.onder quiet cemetery,. and as you
look upon the grave of Jackson, think
of that great saldier, .pure patriot, and
humble Christian I
"Whotaughtushow to live, and. ohl too

high.
For sucb a pr-ice, who taught us how todie."

."Should any further inceintive to enn-
firm your wavering faith be then needed,
turn 'from the grave of the dead hero
.nd. Chri,tian to contemplate the living
one, and leard to live like him -whose
inspiration has been patriotisma and
whose pole-star is duty."
The speech was interrupted with fre-

quent outbur-sts of applause, and the
utterances of the honored chieftain
found an echo in every heart.

-WASHINGTos, June 27.-Mayor Wal-
lack has been held in $8,000 bonds, for
knocking his successor down, on a ques-
ion of-veracity.
Mesican advices mndieste that the

ministerial crisis is about over. Janacie
Mariscol is Minister of Justice.
The president told Grant, unless -he

movedl promptly in the matter affecting
the Columubus pr-isoners, the President
would act himself. Several Georgian
refugeesare- here. .

Grant has telegraphed McDowell to
turn over -Arkansas to the c.ivil autho-
rities, as-soon as it is safe to do so.

Secretary McCulloch. has issued a
circular, warning the people that taxes
and all dues arising under the revenue
laws, whether from fees or penalties, can
only be-receipted 'or by bonded officers,
or, in certain cases, by Clerks of Courts.
All direct or implied authority to special
agents to collect is revoked.

JACKsoN, Miss., June 26.-Jackson is
ab!aze with enthusiasm ; such an accord
was probably never known in this State.
A colored Democratic club from Bran-
don, numbering 300, is here to speak,
to-morrow (our. election day,) anid en-
courage the colored Democrats. A grand
torch-li:ht procession to-night - two
miles long. The whole State is giving
large Democratic majorities. The Demo-
crats claim 25,000 -majority. Speeches
by prominent politicians to-night. The
Loyal League is parading the streets,
about 200 in number. The Dem-ocrats
are receiving accessions from tl:e league.
Brinson, a negro .riadical. candidate, in
Rankin County, has joined the Demo-
cratic party.

Extensive preparations are being made
for the for-theomming celebration of the
reformation and unveiling of the statue
of Luther, at- Wormis.
China and the Cieeare just now excit-

LOCAL ITEM.

PRAYER MEETING.-We learn that prayer
meetings are held in the Baptist Church
every afternoon, about five o'clock. These
meetings are open for all, and it is earnestly
hoped that they will not be allowed to die
for want of attendance. There never was a

period in which a greater necessity for
prayer existed, and we believe that per,
sistent, united and fervent invocations to
the throne of grace will eventuate in great
good. Attend the prayer meetings.

WREN & WHEELER.-hose Irrepressible
photographers,ever on the alert for improve%
ments in their beautiful art, can now take
pictures in their natural colors. As they
have .aited their stay in Newberry, the
present opportunity is a good one to avail
yourself of their skill.

Pr. R. S. Whaley Rgain invites the atten
tion of parents and guardians to his card
concerning children's teeth. The Doctor
speaks to the point. See to it then, that
the children's teeth "suffer no detriment."
Good teeth insure good health and pre-
serve beauty.
No RAIN Yrr.-The heavens are as

brass and the earth as iron. Vegetation
perishes and animate life is drooping.
o for the early and the latter rain and
the gentle dews of heaven, and a "reign
of the vegetable kingdom," and grateful
hearts to acknowledge the Divine benefi-
cence.

Our young friend and pitcher, Robert Y.
Leavell is making ready to receive an exten%
sive and elegant stock of furniture at his
father's old stand. As there will no doubt
be a good deal of work for Hymen this fall,
all those interested will bear in mind that
chamber, parlor and dining room furniture,
both of simple and elaborate design can be
procured from Mr. Leavell, at prices but a
little above Northern rates.

TnE' CoURT or --EQum-Convened
Monday last, Chancellor Lesesne presi-
diqg. The present court is a very in-
teresting one. Among the 'la.vyers we

note several visiting members. Messrs.
Addison and Gary of Edgefield, W. D.
Simpson of Laurens, Col. F. W. McMas-
ter of Columbia, and J. G. McKissic of
Union.

Chancellor Lesesne presides liere for
the. first time. He is an able jurist and
a gentleman of knightly courtesy.- This
is possibly the last time that so honora-
ble a body will meet urider the present
auspices.,

TcE CaEA.-The proof of the pudding
is said to be in chewing the hag, we pre-
fer testing the pudding it.self for onr
part, this ho.wever has nothing to do
with Monsieur Schodair's Ice Cream, ex-
cept to say that a knowledge ef' its ex-
ceed ing deliciousness did niot come

through looking at the saucer or chew-.
ing the ch;urit but in partaking, of the
refre.shing mixture itself. It is go?,
better, best ; we haetested it several.

cellenit. (;ll on the Monsieur and be
Cooled.

Myssc, etc.-Owing to zhe strk1ngst
cncaten~ation cf ch-cumstances, and ever
whcweacould not possibly exereise con-

trol, e r forced to defer the concluding
chapter of that interestirrg sketch, enti-
tied "music, what we saw, and who is
she," the -first of which, was furnished
last week, until a mnore propitious. pe-
tiod. In the meantime we entreat our
friends around thE corner-the razor soup
fellows-to show mercy in this trouble.
$he is all rjght, we can sag, bowever, and
still sinigeth.

THlE MEsas. GooDoEoN.-W' refer
with pleazsure to the card of these gen-
tlemen elsewhere, and advise our farmer
friends having wool to cardl to send ato
them. The location of their Factory 'is
well known, and also, that it is supplied
with the best'of machmnery and worked
by,skiHf1ui and experienced hands. Mr.
Knox at the Depot will receive all con-

signments and forward to destination, to
whom also the carded wool gill be re-
turned immediately. Send in your or-
ders and bundles at once.

CORREcTlo.-The fire which occur-
red at Mr. Kilgore's on Monday, the 22d,
was not the work of an incendiary, nor

had there been a previous attempt to
fire the premises.. Our informant, like
ourself, was led into error, hence the in-
correct report. The fire was altogether
the result of accident, as since learned,
and we readily correct the idea which
leads to the impression, that our peace-
ablie and quiet community is troubled-
with night busners. Most generally it is
well to. subject flying reports to a prac-
tfcal rule oftsubtraction, and if there be
a remainder to work upon that as a
l>cal item, but in this case we over-
looked the necessity, and took ths. rer-
sion given as truth, it having cor- di-
rect and from first hand.

THE SUNDAY ScHooL Pic Nic.-The
teachers, parents and scholars of the va-
rious Sabbath schools of this place who
have been invited by Dr. Diver, Super-
intendant of the Helena Sabbath school,
to join in a Pic nic, on Saturday next,
are informed that no change in the day
will be made. Dr. Diver finding' it im-
possible to meet the request to have the
celebration on Friday. Schools will
bear this in mind and act accordingly.
The train will leave~the Depot at

seven o'clock, and it is necessary, that all'
going will meet there at half-past six, on
Saturday' morning.
The children of the Methodist- School

are informed that since the mnLetin.g on
Mo'nday, their Superintendent and teach-
ers have decided that a simple. rosette of
oat row green ribbon will be worn as a
badge, instead of a sash as first spoken
of.
The color adopted by the Uelena

School is blue; the Baptist School here
-pink ; the Presbyterian-white; the
Lutheran School-red, and the MJeth-

WHo WOtL HAVE BELIETED IT ?-A
great moral delinquency has been
brought to our attention ; we can scarce-

ly realize it. That,great demoralization
exists we are aware, that there is a

marked falling off among our people is
established beyond doubt. They are
not as they used to be. Everything and
everybody is sadly out of joint, and we

thought that the climax had been reach-
ed, but alas, alas, we fear that the half
has not been told, and that there are

revealings in store which will astonish
and startle the imaginations of men.
The publicrty of human trailties is not

always beneficial, but are calculated to
make the heart callous and engender a

love for vice; in this particular case,
however, we are forced to pursue a dif-
ferent course, and bring to light an af-
fair, the revelation of wgich will stamp
it -is a new sin under the sun. There
are men living in this community, who
pass over important notices, which ap-
pear from time to time in this paper, as

advertisements, with a watin disregard
to their own interests, and a disrespect
to both advertisers and paper. We cry
out aginst it. These men are igno-
rant of the great truths so often pub-
lished, one of which is, that there is an

sgency at this place for the Equitable
Life Assurance Co., and that Messrs.
Johnstone & Nance are the get-tlettauly
agents for this noble institufion. One
of these delinqueint characters totally
ignoring the revealed lights, actually
addressed a communi-cation to the gene-
ral agency of the "Equitable," asking if
they had an agency here at Newberry.
Oh our county, grant us a lodge ! some-

where. Remember reader, that we have
an agency at this place, and we recom-

mend that you visit it.

CONMENCEMENT ExmcisFs..-The grati-
fication of attending the comenceiaent
exercises of the -Newberry Lutheran-
Coliege was afforded us last- week. The
performances of the young gen.tlen'en
gave us great pleasure, an-d we are'.sat-
isfied, as must be their parents, and
guardians, that they have been most care-

fully trained and instructed- in the va-

rious branches of education' as taught
at this College. The' professors ofr this
i,titution are g6ntlermen of inteligence.
education and nwiable' address, ad it is
not surpriag, .-therefore, 'that the - ex-
aminatifon just closed was of such a -a
isfactory ch: raetel! In Latin,itnd#reek.
and the higher branches of Mathematics,
the students gave eviddnce of close at-
tention, the result of wI ich was a de-
cided success.
The Essays read, and the orat'ams deC

livered were highly credlitable, and were

presented to a large and attbntive an-
dience. with a grace and style as sur-
prising as pleasn;g.-

l~os.-t-is shnrinotice, by syl
that this Co-ge is iirtu!y-estbished
and wiil con:ti:nue its usefoiess in spite
of -the many serious and embarra.%wing
otstacres in it wa. -It was 'thought
by somec, a reporithaving got abroad to
that eff'eet, that'th6fnstitution, would bt-
$urced to .-close, but its president as-
sures -us to the contrary, and, we rejoice
that it.s continuance is a fixed'fact. .The
friends of the College should be uniring'
in their efforts_to establish .it securely
'and prosperously, and this cotmmunity
generally, which would serioudy miss its
advantages should it close, ought to give
it a generous support anid heaty sympa-
'thy.
,To its President,.Rev. J. P. Smeltzer,

and to Professor Phiper, who have so,
uncomaplainingly, nobly anii successfully
battled in its. service,. and preserved it to
the present period1 by exertions, .which
may be justly called labors of. love, all
praise and honor is duel May their
services be abundantly 'rewarded.

SenooL Pic Nic.-We bad the pleas-
ure on Friday last of making one of a
numerous company which enjoyed a pie
nie or barbecue, gotten up, in the most
elegant style, by the parents and neigh
bors generally interested in the Rev. J.
Hawkins' flourishing school. The school
house is located in a beautiful, pictur-
esque grove, ctoce by a rocky-mouthed'
spring1 wrich 'aifords water.deliciousif
dool and refreshing, 'and the natural
beauties and advantages, combined with
.the great worth and abilities of the-prin-
cipal, Mr. Hawkins, who is beloved by
bis pupils and charge generally, .have
given the school a character and size, ax:
'ceedingly gratifyipig. 'The dinner spread
in bountiful profusion, 'And .served in'a
style in keeping with the well kDiown~
generous hospitality -of the people of that
region round about, was all that could
possibly be desired, and greatly more

than could be consumed. Never was
mutton crisper or browned and seasoned
to such perfection; never before was pig
so satisfactorily spitted, or roasted so

deliciously, while thie bash was .a work
of art, and the fried chickens, bread,. po-
tatoes, pies, cakes, and other little fix-
ings, were each and all in perfect accord.

It may reasonably be supposed that

1this profusion of good things was en-

joyed greatly ; some very heavy work
was done, and we noticed particularly the
execution of two or three gerits whose
capacities were frightfully enormous;
the vast quantities which vanished from
mortal sight were suggestive of famine,
and at th~e same time~gave us fi>rebodings
as to the consequences which might re'sult
to these wonderful *eatists'4 choler.a, or
abdominal burstir.g was the least expect-
ed, and we retired' from, the immediate
vicinity, with thoughts sadly sorrowful.

Subsequentinquiries revealed that they
were eating under a wager, and had'fast'
'd since tbeir last meal. Result--nip

each stopping only when the judges dc,
cided that there was no room for another
morsel, Snd that further stuffing might
end disastrously. ShaUl we ever forges
that scene ?

Iet us turn to a lighter, brighter pie
ture,that of the young maidens; beauti-
ful, innocent, and sparkling with gayety,
and beset with a becoming framework of
beaux, attentive to their wants, and hap-
py in their smiles. As we said, the spot
selected was a charming one, full of pe.
turesque beauty, and romanticay-$*-
gestive, and this combinationofn-aWae' j

attractions, animate and inanimate, mado
the whole a scene of great loveliness,
Sporting was a part of the programw
only, a portion also being allotted for the
delivery of an. address, and at the-prope
time Judge Y. J. Pope, the appointed
orator, took the stand, and addresse4 the
geatandi6ce m a'spe4ch, eloquend
agreeable, and miscellaneous in chara,te
in which education, religion, woman ad
(it would have been no speech without,)
a little good democratic politics,. each had
an appropr iate place. Judge P. tirough,
others ta the number of six w-ri 50
on, and thus allowed an opportunily t.t
become famUus. Five otmhem-ifira
fully dunied the 'soft impeachme6nt .anf
begged to be excused varioosly-Uhae
Customed, unprepared, extreme youth,
great modesty, etc. Modest youths, an&
considerate, .spouting was not your voca-
tion, and-yeu declined, welL The.. sith
call4 however, proved that there wag stHI
available talent, for the gentleman
distingnished, responded in a gm -
and appropriate speech-. This ld i
order for us, and we returned te-,t,
highly gratified wRh the enjoyments af-
forded on the occasion of Mr. Hawk
school.barbecue.

Spc.--Not every -one who lIfai :wa
of the.article, mioney- now:aa-ay,pao
-seq'ently they are not trou"de4 greatly
with- the perplexing thought as to i
it goes. Some there are. howee,-rvrC-
have it, and who, Iunable touep-
wonder how it .elts-aay&rastffor
their benefit, we gi*.the foilowing, a

showing in whie. way the. money goes
How es tht.mqney ? Well,
-'i Sure it Ln-'t hard to teIl,-
Ut goeA for rent and wa ter rates,
For-bread and battvr, coal and gates,
Hats, e:'ps and arpets, hoops and hee
Ania tit's the way the ioe
How goes-tbe money? Nky.,
Do6't every body.-know the w?
IT goes fr-bnets, eats and capefthm
Slharg safins- rrniahns,felvets,es'spes -

Sb>rwbi, ribbons, fars and furbelows-.
-And thi's the way she money'gaes?
How goesahbemoney ? Sarem'
I wish the any ways wem re*er,
Et goes for wages, taxes, debts, .--

[t goes-for pres-ents' goes for bets.
Forpaints, pnmate and srto.deroe-
Anbd than's the way thley meney goles -. 4

How ,esjhe money?- Naar - --

L'e rce lwgun t:mention bow;
It goe- fo,r.laeds; feathies;-ytfgs,-.. --

Tom dolte, and1 oilier baby. thing.,fWFitias, ibstles, candIies. bells andt bewat
%,bat's tb~e way the money goaes-

Ilow~goes the money? ,GCoe, -

I know It didn't go for rtr;
is goes for schools and Sabbath ebhnesF
ft goes for charity sometimes,.
For missi'ios and such things-as th9----
And that's the way the money goes? -

Hiow goes the money? There, -.

I'st out of patience, I declare; -.

.kgoetfor plays and dJamondpine.-For aubhic sins and private.sing,FohItow shams and silly showg
And that's the.way the money goest
A preventive. against mariag .

given by ar new contr:ibutor "Jox" who
says:-

That if a-man feels muc:h
married, yet iuagines he oughdt~
the best remedy he knows of it- fr. b*.-
one of his neigh~bors to - move a~-hie
f'ui offrrdture-borrow- about nine if*
isschildrei and hcar thein cry. If that-
failp,.bpii&upu.fi(b o damp wood, -a;uL
when the smoke -in the room iEthjC
thickest,. bire a wom'an to scolI&ii
about fea~r hours. I'he can. .staun* il
theie,-"he had better get marrl Iithe
text day-give his wie the -pants'NasO
be the 'ilent partner' in the -geat'h-ll
of mtrimon'y. The rimnedy is sev-u
but as ever-y man is liable to these th'is-*
after' he -yokes himiself,- i- wilijdo no.
harm. - -'

"Why (10es the operation of bia*i
kill a man," inquired Dr.. Whaleyr- A
physiologist rephred,"Becatzseiqsiristfe-
is checked,, circilationi is. stp(DDW
blood sufruses and congests thP TS-
".tBosh ,"- eplied his graci .'IWbi2
catse the rope is not long entougti w h *

has feet touch the ground."
A enmmnercial marn who.-trAveka fr&

quently betaneen IlostQn and .New -Yit
relates ag amnusing anecdote ofla- f'eRo~
passenger who feThasleep soon- aher'the-
train left the depot, and on-its arriival -at.
a certain station the- conductor, called
out, "JamaicaPlain,* when. the sleepyf
fellow sang out, "Not by a- sighti
-Brandy cocktail fo me."
..- The stran-gey- arranged' ribbons en
the new bonnets -of the Quieetis of4%e
Parisiart derndmonde, which,. in Abe -

course--of a few mnonths,. will fe woq's
by afl the fashionable ladies on earu* -

are called, "Don4t fall in -love - wit llysu
y-oung man." Sognd advice,.-.
~A young lady giyes-thefoowinesa
logue of different kinds of love -

."Thewweetist, -a mother''s lav.4e the.
longes't, a-brother's l{te ; tire stron6et
a women's love ; the dearest, a mia,e-
'love ; and the sweetest, longeet, sLrng-
est, dearest love, 'a love of abopnet?"

Kratsalatt's wife discoveil bet' 'd4
hen sittung in the back yard, 4n(%nst
up her nest.' Soon aCter, the poor .wife
came in much excited, andi jaid: "My
dear Kr'atsala-tt, I took thes eggs from
'Brownie,' and& she has gone and sat
onto an old meat ar." "Let her set,"
said the billious old fellow, "if she sets'
on an ax maybe she''t hatchet !"

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Times writes: "Seteral of
the personal arnd polit.ical friends of Hon.
George.H1. Pendleton are now in this
city measuring the calibre of the-so-ca11k4
Chase movement. They report as the-
result of their investigations, that whila-
there is much talk among certain poItti-
cians*abcut the expediency of making~
Mr.- Chze- the Democraic caadidute.
they cannot find where 'hed ing:oft-t.
get thre votes to, nominaLtei'i-
convention. They~claim that )I5' Pe-
dleton will have a-clear majority oil the
firs ballot."


